and Abraham Gages house on the Conterey Road or as Nigh as may be
with Convenancy and if this pass in the affirmetive then to Chuse a Committee
to Se the work affected upon the town Corst as allso to try the mind
of the town which way they would have the Road Laid out threw
Decon Carltons Land or Joseph Kimballs feald and to ask what
the town Shall think proper and make Return hearof with your
Doings hearin to us the Subcribers on or be fore the time appinted
for Said meeting Dated at Bradford Augast 28: 1752
Joseph Mullicken
David Hall
Seclet
men
the Constable maid his Return thereof
At a Legal Town town meeting Held by the Inhabitants of the town
of Bradford September the 18th : 1752 Decon William Hardy moderater of
Said meeting voted and allowed to David Hopkenson for Serving as
Constable
0=2=8
voted to John Annes for Sarving Constable
0=2=8
voted to James Baley for Sarving Constable
0 = 10 = 8
voted to Thomas Kimball for Sarving Constable
0 = 10 = 8
voted to Nehemiah Carlton for boarding the Schoolmaster
one third part of the year
3 = 17 = 4
voted that the Seclet men Draw an order upon the Town
Tresurer for 8-17-9 2/1 for the pay of Schoolmaster
8 = 17 = 9 2/1
voted that the Secletmen Draw out of the Town Tresurer
3-17-4 for to pay for the Schoolmaster board this four months
he is now upon
3 = 17 = 4
voted to Capt Mullicken for Serving as a Town Tresurer
0–8–0
voted to Zach: Hardy for Keeping Mr Puffer from the 24
of March Last to the Second Day of September
2=6=5
voted to Capt Mullicken for keeping Martha Simons from 22 of may
to the 9 of September and
providing her Shifts and Shoues and an apron
1 = 19 = 11
voted to Joseph Mullicken for providing a Shirt for Mr Pufer
0–6–0
voted to Joseph Kimball for an other Shirt for Puffer
0–6–0
voted to Joseph Kimball for mending a gate
0–2–0
voted to Joseph Kimball for providing the town wth a Schoolmaster 0 – 1 – 0
voted that fifty pounds be Raised and be put into the Town
Tresurer and to be Drawn out by the towns order
50 – 0 – 0
voted that the vote for having but two Schoolhouses be Reconsidered
voted that the middel Schoolhouse in Said town Shall be Removed
to the Center between Samuel Hale house and Abraham Gages house
on the Contery Road or as nigh as may be with Convenecy
it was allso put to vote wheather they would Chuse a Committee
to Se the work affected and the vote passed in the Negetive

